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Learn o f  the little nautilus 
how to sail.— P ope .

Build thee more stately mansions, oh, my soul, 
d s the swift seasons roll. I^eave thy low-raulted past. 
Let each new mansion, nobler than the last,
Shut thee from heaven with a dome more vast,
Till thou at length art free ; leaving thine outgrown shell 

B y life’s unresting sea.—Holmes’ “ The Nautilus.”
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SUCCESS IS  W IT  H IE  YOU,

Heady lo spring up and bear fr u i i, like any oilier seed. I t must 
be watered and nourished by

THE WORE.
Send one dollar f o r  a monili s treatment fo r  business suc

cess. I  W ILL speak THE WORE fo r  you until your success 
bursts its shell and comes into view, as it certainly will in due 
time. First monili s treatment, and the Nautilus fo r  one year, 
f o r  one dollar.

“ Truth is within ourselves; it takes no rise 
From outward things whate’er you may believe. 
There is an inmost centre in us all.
W here truth abides in fulness; and to know 
Kather consists in opening out a way 
W hence the imprisoned splendor may escape 
Than in effecting entry for a light 
Supposed *o be without. W atch narrowly 
The demonstration of truth, its birth,
And you trace back the influence to its spring 
And source within us, where broods a radiance 

vast,
To be elicited ray by ray as chance shall favor.”

—Robert Browning.

TH E CONSTITUTION OF M AX.

Beeson X .

A DESIRABLE TEXT.

“ The opening article on ‘Desire,-’ comes home 
to me the more strongly becase all my life, 
from  boyhood up, (and I am now forty-eight), I 
have been a martyr to a full, large New Eng
land conscience—my inheritance from my father 
in particular. My life has been a struggle to 
be guided and governed by M ORAL L A W  
rather than by mere desire. * * * * Don’t, 
under the impulse o f a wom an’s love nature 
reaching out to help others, teach the being 
led by desire rather than the moral law o f God 
or Good. The race is largely so attuned to the 
moral law  now that it is “ written on their 
hearts,” as the Bible puts it, or has become a 
fixture in their “ instinctive minds,”  as you ex
press it—their involuntary, unconscious, sublim
inal self. Don’t write to UNSETTLE this by 
appealing to their reason along contrary lines.”

This extract from a letter written by a New 
York subscriber affords me a good text for the 
closing chapter upon Desire.

Let me sum up mj- teaching regarding De
sire:

1. Desire is the Law  o f Attraction, BE
COME CONSCIOUS through recognition.

2. Desire is the W IL L  o f the sub-self, the 
conscious attraction o f R E A L IZE D  truth for 
MORE, MORE. It is the APP E T IT E , the 
the hunger of the sub-self for what it NEEDS.

3. Every realized truth made its entrance 
to the sub-mind by  W AY  OF T H E  REASON, 
the objective, surface mind. Not until R E A 
SON PROVES, does the instinct mind, the sub
mind ACCEPT.

4. Once accepted by the sub-self a truth is 
there for eternity. It is “ written on the heart,”  
and is therefore INSTINCTIVE, i. e., func
tions sub consciously. Ii is “ habit.”

;5. Reason, dealing ever with new experi
ences, cannot have ALL the premises from 
which to draw a conclusion until the experi
ences are PAST. Hence reason is a fallible 
guide, an uncertain prophet.

6 . Desire is the voice o f  that 95% sub-self 
o f DEM ONSTRATED truth. Hence it calls 
for  the R IG H T THING A L W A Y S ; i. e., it A T 
TRACTS the experiences, “ good”  or “ bad.” 
from which REASON shall PRO VE AND AC
CEPT NEW  TRU TH ; to find, in turn, its 
place in the sub-mind.

It was written centuries ago, “ I will put my 
law  in their inward parts, and write it in their 
hearts; and will be their God, and they shall 
be m y people. And they shall teach no more 
every man his neighbor, and every man his 
brother, saying. K now  the Lord; for  they shall 
all K N O W  me.”

The sub-self, the instinct mind, is the “ in
ward part,” the “ heart,”  upon which the law of 
Good shall be written. E X P E R IE N C E  is to us 
E X A C T L Y  what pictures, bits o f  cardboard, 
toothpicks, etc., are to the kindergarteners. As 
with them, REASON, objective mind, PROVES 
some things as good, some as “ bad,”  i. e., un
serviceable, useless. REASON ACCEPTS ON
LY T H E  GOOD FIN A LLY; and that good be
comes instinctive.

This fact is corroborated by Thomson Jay 
Hudson's conclusions, based upon his very ex
tensive psychic research, and announced in his 
grand work, “ Law  of Psychic Phenomena.” 
By the way, that book is a liberal education in 
itself. Every thinker on these new lines should 
read it.

Hudson is supported by many more learned 
scientists in his assertion that no man can be 
compelled or wheedled into doing, even when

hypnotized, what is AG A IN ST. H IS PRIN CI
PLES; i. e., his “ nature,”  as expressed in “ sub
jective mind,”  the suli-mind. Hudson’s con
clusion is that a man's principles are IN
STINCTIVE. I do not know that he under
stands how they become instinctive.

# * * * * * * * *

“ As a man thinketh so IS he.”  Caution and 
conscience are near akin, and next door neigh
bors within the cranium. Both are born o f a 
belief in good AND evil. God AND devil. 
BOTH result entirely from IGNORANCE of 
the fact that there is only ONE energy, ONE 
quality o f  experience, ONE LAW , the Law o f 
Attraction, whose consciousness is Desire, in all 
the Uni-verse. To be a “ martyr to a full, large, 
New England conscience,”  or a conscience of 
any other nativity, is a confession o f IGNO
RANCE.

Nevertheless, conscience and caution are 
both GOOD. They prod us up and stick pins 
in us to keep us from  going sound asleep in our 
ignorance. They keep us thinking and working 
until we finally PROVE to ourselves that all is 
R E A LLY  good. I have a large, number six 
conscience myself, and I’ve been a  martyr to 
it. I paid it so much attention for years that 
it repaid me as a  child repays the parent who 
fears it and pampers its every whim. My con
science, and my caution, were a spoiled pair. 
They kicked at nothing and would NOT be sat
isfied. By and by I rebelled at such tyranny 
and literally “ gave them a piece o f my mind” — 
the A LL GOOD piece. They are now  as docile 
as ‘Mary’s fam ous little lamb. They have 
learned that I AM  GOD and could not be bad 
if I tried, for the LAW  OF LOVE, God, is 
“ written on my heart.”

* * * * * * * * *
There is no danger o f “ unsettling” people by 

teaching the goodness o f Desire, because NO
BODY CAN FO LLOW  DESIRE UN TIL IIE 
RE A LIZE S T H A T  IT IS GOOD, until R E A 
SON is convinced.

If he accepts this teaching simply as an ex
cuse to gratify  “ evil-’ desire he will gain ex
perience, it is true, but it w ill be a kind that 
he will not care to repeat. ONLY he “ who hath 
ears”  can “ hear”  or receive ANY teaching. The 
Law  of Attraction governs in all knowledge. 
Just remember the hard times you have had 
trying to hammer mental science, or any other 
new idea, into people’s heads, and you will re
alize that only those who “ have ears”  can “hear.”  
Everybody is just as well-intentioned as you 
or I. They simply have not yet grown ears 
for our particular kind o f  truth. Speak the 
truth as you see it, and let them hear or not as 
they can. Speak the truth when it is ASKED 
o f you—“ cast not your pearls before swine.”  
YOU are not required to prevail upon people to 
see truth. TRUTH, which is M IGHTY, shall 
prevail.

* * * * * * * * *

W hat IS "m oral law ';”  A  matter o f  educa
tion pure and simple. Moral law  in India re
quires the drowning of the very “ spiritual”
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mother's girl baby in the sacred Ganges, and 
her number six Indian conscience lashes her 
to dispair if she obeys not the “ moral law .”

M oses promulgated a more com plex “ moral 
law ,”  to whose vibrations the Jewish w orld is 
gradually responding.

Jesus o f  Nazareth announced the height o f 
“ moral law,”  the ONLY immutable law  o f the 
Uni-verse, the Law  o f  Love, or ATTRACTION , 
or Desire. “ D o unto others as ye would—D E 
SIRE—they should do unto you.”

The Universe IS ATTU N ED  (NOT is BE 
ING attuned), to the vibrations o f Love. Its 
tones are swelling in divine harmonies NOW. 
The “ music o f  the spheres”  is R E A L IT Y —not 
sim ply poetic fancy.

W hatever belief man m ay hold, not in AC
CORD with the Law  o f Love or Desire, is 
doom ed to the bottom less pit o f  oblivion.”  E X 
PERIEN CE is teaching him that H APPIN ESS, 
the one aim and end o f creation, cannot be at
tained E X C E P T  by living, i. e., TH IN K IN G , 
according to the law o f his being, the Law  of 
Love or Desire. RECOGNITION o f Love is 
JOY, L IFE . Recognition o f NOT-Love is pain, 
death. “ As a man TH IN K E T H , so IS he.” 
T o T H IN K  love is to BE love, and to BE love 
is JOY.

The “ moral law ”  is variable, the result of 
M AN’S REASON; and depends for  its nature 
upon H O W  M UCH LOVE its promulgator has 
R E A L IZE D . Jesus realized P E R F E C T  love— 
“ perfect as your Father in heaven,”  the Law  
itself, is perfect. Therefore, his “ moral law ”  
w ill never be improved upon, though the per
fect A PPLIC A TIO N  o f that Law will occupy 
eternity and infinity.

* * « « * * * « *

“ A  w om an's love nature,”  says my corres
pondent. If God is Love, what TR U E R  impulse 
could any human being have than his “ love na
ture?” Love N E VER ERRS. It is NOT-love 
impulse that “ sins"—fails to hit the mark o f 
truth.

My correspondent has P A T C H E S o f  the 
truth which in the fullness o f  time will BY 
LOVE, or God, be pieced together into one har
monious whole—a sort o f  love-quilt which “ cov- 
eretli all things.”

“ Appealing to reason along contrary lines.” 
Sweetheart, there are no “ contrary lines.” 
A L L  TH IN G S F IT ; E V E R Y TH IN G  works 
for  good; and each thing is N EEDED, and in 
its place. W e have not yet pieced them to
gether in our own minds. But w e are learning.

I AM  T H E  SUN OF GOD.

Oh, Sweetheart, do you desire above all 
things to live a serene, useful, successful life? 
Do you want to get out o f  the petty limitations 
o f  conventionality? Out o f  pain and sin and 
sickness? A w ay from  the small hurts o f every
day living? Do you really W A N T  to get away 
from  them? Are you W IL L IN G  to W O R K  out 
the salvation that is in you?

Or would you rather sit still and grumble at 
the universe in general and everybody in partic
ular? Do you D ESIRE health and prosperity, 
happiness and a wider usefulness enough to 
w ork E V E R Y  D AY and all day for them, as a 
man w orks who DESIRES to be a great musi
cian, or artist, or scholar? Or do you simply 
w eakly W IS H  that som ebody would carry you 
bodily “ on flowery beds o f ease,”  to a heaven 
o f  happiness and prosperity? Are you RE 
SOLVED to have health, happiness and mate
rial prosperity, and to be more w idely useful, 
no matter W H A T  it costs nor how long it 
takes?

Then you will have them. You will, without 
the shadow o f a doubt, get there. You could

not fail if  you tried. And I AM with you all 
the w ay and at the same time I AM  alreadv 
there, and I w ill tell you something that was 
an immense help to me in getting there. It was 
the sun. Shelton says the sun is God. I-should 
not be surprised i f  he is right. But I am not 
sure he is.

H owever, the sun helped me to a realization 
o f my SELF, m y all-wise, all-loving, all-power- 
full, serenely happy SELF. YOUR Self is just 
JUST as grand as m y self, and you are D EAD  
CE RTAIN  to find your self, Sweetheart, when 
once you set about it.

The reason you have not already found it is 
that you have put in most o f  your time w atch
ing the self o f  other people. You have been 
impolite to YO U R Self. You havs consulted 
every Tom, D ick and H arry before your Self. 
And you have called your Self all sorts o f 
names. No wonder he has crawled into his 
shell and pulled the hole in after him! No w on
der you think he don’t know much!

But he does, and he will do anything for  you 
if  you just be even half w ay civil to him! Be 
polite and respectful to your Self. Tell him he 
is a pretty good fellow  after all—the best friend 
you have. Ask his advice, and USE it. And 
let him do things for  you. All he wants is 
RECOGNITION, and he will do anything you 
want done, and do it better than anybody else 
can do it for  you.

* * * * *

The sun helped me to make a close acquaint
ance with MY Self. H e w ill also help you. 
Did you ever think how  much alike are Son and 
Sun? Jesus w as the Son o f God. I studied the 
life o f  that Son for  years, trying to be like 
him. My success w as indifferent.

But one day it suddenly flashed across my 
mind that I AM the SUN o f God! That was 
to me a glorious ID E A  that took possession of 
me and literally transformed me by  the re
newal o f  my mind.

That is a little trick ID EAS have—give them 
a lodging and they w ill make a whole new 
house for you, a “ house not made with hands.”

“ I AM  the SUN o f  God”  made me all over 
in no time.

I w ill tell you some o f  the changes it made 
in me. I used to be very “ sensitive;” so much 
so that I didn’t know my own mind more than 
half the time; and I w as alw ays getting my 
feelings hurt; though I was generally too proud 
to show it.

I tried desperately to conquer m y feelings 
and keep from  being hurt, but success did not 
crown my efforts nor even perch upon my ban
ner.

At last I grew tired o f coddling my feelings 
and I told them, with considerable righteous in
dignation, to keep on feeling hurt till they got 
tired and quit—they would receive no more at
tention from  me! They did get tired and quit. 
The sun warmed up m y feelings and happified 
them for good and all.

This is the w ay o f it: I said to myself,
“ I f  I AM  the SUN o f Good, then m y one rea
son for being is simply to R A D IA T E —to shine 
—to SEND OUT GOOD TH O U G H T.”

Now, you see that is ju st where I had been 
making a vital mistake. I had always tried to 
be a Moon instead o f a Sun. The moon is cold, 
dark, sterile, RE CEPTIV E, only shedding R E 
FLEC TED  LIGHT. I had been all the time 
RECEIVIN G  everything—other people’s ideas 
and opinions and even all kinds o f hurts from  
them ! And as if this w as not enough receiving, 
I daily besought God to give, give, GIVE, me 
the H oly Ghost not to mention the hundred 
and one other favors I begged!—o f Him and 
other folks.

And all this time I was really a SUN, TH E 
Sun o f God, made for the one purpose o f 
SENDING OUT, instead o f receiving. I had 
“ life in M YSE LF,”  as “ the Father hath life  in 
him self.”

In order to outgrow  entirely all that sensi
tiveness I had sim ply to remember, when my 
feelings were injured, that I Am a Sun made 
to SHINE, instead o f a Moon made to attract 
hurts from  without.

Every human being is literally a  Sun o f 
Good, made to R A D IA T E . I f  he w ill attend 
strictly to the business o f  sending out Good 
W ill, as the sun radiates beams, he w ill soon 
find his feelings under his control.

Suppose every time som ebody on this planet 
grumbled at Old Sol, he were to curl up within 
him self and fail to send forth his rays. I f  he 
were “ sensitive”  like most people that is what 
he would do. But Sol is too wise a  God for 
that. H e attends strictly to his ow n business 
o f SHINING. So positively does he shine and 
so fu lly  is he absorbed in doing his best, that 
he shines upon not only the “ ju st” who appre
ciate his shine, but he shines joyou sly  upon the 
“ unjust,”  who only grum ble in return. So POS
IT IV E  is that blessed old Sol that he never 
feels a grumble! His shine ju st meets the 
grunjble and TRA N SM U TE S it before it 
touches him!

The reason w e get hurt by  the unkind words 
o f  those about us is tnat we forget to shine.

There is a R E A L  sun center in us, the Solar 
(or Sun) Plexus. This is a great nerve center 
situated back o f the stomach. W hen this cen
tral Sun, from  which all the nerves o f  the body 
radiate, is in its normal condition, it ST E A D 
IL Y  radiates a R E A L  energy, just as the sun 
does. This energy vibrates through the nerve 
highways and byw ays o f the body out toward 
the surface o f the body in all directions (the 
mucous mem branous surface, as w ell as the 
outer skin), and is TH R O W N  O FF in a real 
halo or atmosphere which always envelopes the 
body. I f  this radiation from  the Solar Plexus 
is PO SITIV E enough, the influence o f  another 
person cannot disturb its steady, harmonious 
vibration in the least.

And a person who is thus positively radiant 
wields an immense pow er for  good to those less 
positive than himself. H is presence alone, 
without a spoken w ord or even a definitely di
rected thought, stills the troubled minds with 
whom he comes in contact.

In all human beings who have not yet 
learned the law  o f being, the Solar P lexus is in 
a cramped condition that prevents the steady 
flow o f LIFw , or “ nerve ether,”  to all parts of 
the body. From this cause comes E V E R Y  dis
ease o f  the human race, mental, physical or 
environmental.

A L L  one's “ feelings”  are due to the action 
or inaction o f this Sun-center. GOOD feelings 
are due to free action, ill-feelings to CONTRAC
TION. Pleasant sensations are caused by  the 
O U TFLO W  o f  “ nerve ether,”  energy, L ife ; un
pleasant sensations by  an IN T E R R U P T IO N  OF 
T H E  ST EAD Y  O U TFLO W .

In every human being there is a  steady ra
diation o f Life, or Love, or Good W ill, from  the 
Solar Plexus, except when the individual H IM 
SE LF interrupts the radiation—w hen he CON
TRA CTS the Solar Flexus, thus diminishing 
the outflow  or interrupting it altogether, as in 
death.

A  continued contraction o f the nerves re
sults in a  chronic state o f  nervous collapse. 
The nerves literally collapse, as does a soft tube 
from  which fluid is withdrawn.

The nerves are tubes for  the conveyance of 
L ife  to all parts o f the body. Contract the
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Solar Plexus and you withdraw Life from the 
body.

The Solar Plexus is the point where L IF E  
IS BORN—where the Unereate becomes Create; 
the unorganized becomes organized; the uncon
scious becomes conscious; the invisible ap
pears; that which is dimensionless becomes 
measurable.

T H E R E  IS PO SITIVELY NO L IM IT TO 
TH E AMOUNT OF LIF E  TH IS SOLAR CEN
T E R  IN TH E IN D IVID U A L IS A B L E  TO 
G ENERATE, and no limit to the rapidity with 
which it may be generated.

But this omnipotent sun-center is a genera
tor o f blind energy, all-mighty but unintelli
gent in any high sense.

The Solar Plexus is a SERVAN T to the 
brain. No more L ife is generated, (i. e., made 
visible), than T H E  BRAIN, the “ God in the 
H IG H EST,”  dictates. Every minute contrac
tion and expansion o f the sun-center o f  L ife  is 
in OBEDIENCE to the brain. No lightest fan
cy o f the brain but is responded to instantane
ously by the Solar Plexus.

Do you perceive w hy and how it is that 
“ OF EVERY idle word shall ye give account?” 
And H OW  ye shall be “ rewarded according to 
the deeds done in the flesh?”

W hat you sow  in imagination you will sure
ly reap in the body. W hat you H AV E sown 
in thought you A R E reaping now.

Conscious thought is master o f  the sun-cen
ter, from which flows the life o f your body; 
and the quality o f your body, including the 
brain determines the quality o f  your environ
ment. You are your ow n lord and master, the 
arbiter o f  your own destiny.

* * * * *
Now do you see why a “ sensitive”  person 

gets “ hurt" continually? H e thinks he is a 
Moon instead o f a  Sun; he RECEIVES from 
others words or tones or acts which displease 
him; he CONTRACTS the Sun-center o f him
self, stopping his RA D IA TIO N  o f Good Will.

IT IS T H E  STOPPAGE OF H IS OWN R A 
DIATION OF LIFE, OR GOOD W IL L , T H A T  
H URTS HIM, NOT the thing that w as said or 
done. And he alone is the Lord o f that Sun- 
radiator; therefore H E H U RT H IM SELF. I 
made this discovery by actual experience, and 
have DEM ONSTRATED the fact that NO
BODY on earth has the pow er to “ hurt my 
feelings.”  By studying the action o f the real 
sun and remembering that I AM  T H E  SUN OF 
GOD, I quickly learned the art and acquired 
the H A B IT  o f shining. “ W hat I do ye may 
do also.”

* * * * *

This is one o f  the things the sun helped me 
to do. I will tell you more next time.

INGERSOLL-ISMS.

“ The greatest poet is the one who selects 
the best, the most appropriate symbols to con
vey the best, the highest, the sublimest 
thoughts. Each man occupies a world o f his 
own. H e is the only citizen o f his world. He 
is subject and sovereign, and the best he can 
do is to give the facts concerning the world 
in which he lives, to the citizens o f  other 
worlds.”

“ Everything is right that tends to the hap
piness of mankind, and everything is wrong 
that, increases the sum of human misery. What 
can increase the happiness o f  this world more 
than to do away with every form o f slavery, 
and with all war? W hat increase the misery 
o f mankind more than to increase wars and 
put chains upon more human lim bs? What 
is conscience? If a man were incapable of

suffering—if man could not feel pain—the word 
“ conscience”  never would have passed his lips.”

“ Fear paralyzes the brain. Progress is born 
o f courage. Fear believes, courage doubts. 
Fear falls upon the earth and prays, courage 
stands erect and thinks. Fear retreats, courage 
advances. Fear is barbarism, courage is civi
lization. Fear believes in witchcraft, in devils 
and in ghosts. Fear is religeon; courage is 
science.”

“ I do not see how it is possible for a man to 
die worth millions o f  dollars in a city full o f 
pain, where every day he sees the withered 
hand o f want and the white lips o f  famine! 
I do not see how he can do it, any more than 
he could keep a  pile o f  lumber on the shore 
where hundreds and thousands were drowning 
in the sea.”

“ I am a believer in fashion. It is the duty 
o f every woman to make herself as beautiful 
and attractive as she possibly can. “ Handsome 
is as handsome does;”  but she is much hand
somer if well dressed. Every man should look 
his very best. I am a believer in good clothes. 
The time never ought to come in this country 
when you can tell a farmer’s daughter simply 
by  the garments she wears. I say to every 
girl and woman, no matter what the material 
o f your dress may be, no matter how cheap 
and coarse it is, cut ic and make it in the fash
ion. O daughters and wives, if  you would be 
loved, adorn yourselves—if you would be adored 
be beautiful.

SUCCESS TREATM ENT.

Every human being has within himself the 
seed o f success which will grow up for  him, 
just as any other seed will grow, if given the 
proper conditions. The seed o f individual suc
cess must, if it is ever to bear fruit, be nour
ished by the W ORD. I AM  devoting many 
hours each day to speaking this W ord for 
thousands o f persons. Real opulence o f  thought 
and environment is INCREASING daily for  all 
w t1i o  come into conjunction with my thought. 
This is no ephemeral thing. There is no “ luck” 
about it, no mystery and no happen-so. It is 
scientific demonstration of a  law  o f “ nature.”

Success may be cultivated and grown as nat
urally and with as little chance as corn or 
wheat may be grown. Hundreds, yes, thous
ands are demonstrating this law, which in a 
few  years w ill be as well known and as com 
monly applied as any other natural law.

It is becoming more evident to me daily that 
treatment for toe development o f personal suc
cess is more necessary than any other kind. 
PERSONAL SUCCESS INCLUDES H E A LTH  
AND H APPIN ESS. Real success developes 
every pow er o f  the individual. And the nat
ural exercise o f  every faculty means harmony, 
or health. W here did you ever see a  really 
successful man who was not healthy? A  man 
who PUTS H IM SELF into anything, even to 
sordid money-grabbing, D EVELOPES what Is 
within himself. And this means health.

Treatment for success means simply treat
ment to awaken the dormant powers o f  the in
dividual to healthy activity. It means F R E E 
ING the individual to a N A TU RA L expression 
o f himself, freeing him from fear and distrust 
o f  his own power to BE W H A T  H E W IL L S 
TO BE.

—“ I am a great deal better. Getting well 
fast. I am very thankful for what you have 
done for me. I feel very much better, mind and 
body. You may use my name if  you like.”

William G. Mahon, Joseph, Ore.

-SU C C E SS is TH E W O RD . Speak it 
Sweetheart.

—Oh, Luck, thy name is STICK-TO-IT.
—There is nothing impossible to you if you 

will just stick to it.
“ —W ithout TH E W O RD  was not anything 

made that was made.”
—The W O RD  is a real, living entity, the cre

ator o f  all things that are or have ever been.
—Money has no love for  a  hypocrite. The 

man who affects to dispise money always car
ries a lean purse.

—“ The jo y  o f the Lord (Love) is thy 
strength;”  i. e., that which holds thee together 
in health, or wholeness.

—Oh, bother your feelings! I f  you don’t like 
them, drop them out of mind. Set your mind 
on something else and you will soon have a 
new set o f  feelings.

—“ I do believe that your influence is taking 
hold o f m y husband, who has such a terribly 
quick temper. He seems to be so much better 
in the last few  weeks.”

—“ I am better. It is quite unaccountable. 
Is it your faith or my works, that is producing 
an effect upon my pneumo-gastric nerve?” 
* * * It is my W ord.

—Treatment for health, harmony, self-devel
opment or any other desirable thing, from one 
to ten dollars a month according to your finan
cial ability. O f that you are the judge.

—“ The easiest w ay to get rich is to treat 
others for poverty,”  says Lucy A. Mallory. 
And the surest w ay to  get well is to forget your 
own troubles and treat others for health and
success.

—The love o f money is the root o f all GOOD. 
Evil is NOTHING and H AS no root. Get 
UNDERSTANDING, Sweetheart, and you will 
LO VE money and be free from  the bondage 
o f poverty.

—Please do not send stamps unless abso
lutely necessary. Then send ones instead of 
twos. Silver and bills reach me safely. My 
own comes to me, even when you forget to 
seal the envelope!

—“ Think I w rote to you July 8 . K now  that 
you received m y letter, for I have been helped 
right along. Digestion improved, not yet per
fect. Nearer to Christ than ever I ’ve been be
fore. Continue. Stir up every power in me.”

—W e are in no danger or OVER-rating either 
ourselves or others. The farther away we get 
from worm-of-the-dust consciousness the more 
quickly we shall cease to crawl. W e ARE 
what we THNIv , and what w e think has a lot 
to do with what other people are.

—By a typographical error M. L. Arvold’s 
address given in his ad. in August Nautilus 
was made to read 36 instead o f 308 W est Ohio 
Street, Chicago. That is w hy your letter may 
be returned to you via the dead letter office. 
W rite again to him at 308 W est Ohio S t

—“ Osman’s Palmistry Instructor”  is really, 
as its author claims for it, an “ easy method of 
reading hands.”  “ To the Lovers o f Truth and 
Science, this Little Book is affectionately dedi
cated.”  Address; Leo S. Osman, 170 W. 23d 
St., New York City, enclosing 25 cents.

—I AM Elizabeth Lois Struble, D.M.A.—D oc
tor o f Mental Agriculture. I sow the finest 
o f  mental seeds in the right sp o t Then I 
cultivate daily with T H E  W ORD. Results, a 
fine crop o f  all sorts o f  GOOD things. Seed 
scientifically sown produces a hundred or a 
thousand fold.

—COUNT upon success, for it is CERTAIN. 
It is W ITH IN  you, and awaits development, 
like any other faculty, by EXERCISE. When 
you are TH IN K IN G  limitation and failure you
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are not EX E R C ISIN G  success. T H IN K  SUC
CESS. G o in to w in and stick to it, no matter 
H O W  long it takes.

—W e mental scientists will have to look 
to our laurels. The M. D ’s are getting inter
ested. You ought to see the Nautilus subscip- 
tion list! You would think, by the number of
M. D's, that I am publishing a medical jou r
nal! By the way, the only profession that is 
poorly represented upon that list is the mini
sterial. Step lively gentlemen—the procession 
is leaving you a-w ay behind.

—And you w ant “ to be free,”  do you? 
Sweetheart, I ’ll tell you a solemn truth: you
AR E free. There is not the least little string 
on you A N Y W H E R E —not one. You are as 
free as the wind, that “ blowetli whither it 
listeth.”  You really ARE. The only difference 
between you and the wind is that the wind does 
something and you don't. You sit still and 
lament your im aginary bonds; the wind gets up 
and dusts and proves its freedom.

—August number o f Free Man contains the 
opening chapter o f  “ One o f the Blue H en’s 
Chickens,”  by Virginia D. Young, which bids 
fa ir to prove most interesting. The Free Man 
is one o f the finest o f new7 thought journals. 
I f  you have not already subscribed send 25 
cents in silver or thirty one cent stamps for 
three months trial subscription and a copy each 
o f “ Business Success Througn Mental Attrac
tion,”  and “ Sexual Law  and Philosophy o f 
P erfect Health,”  tw o splendid booklets by  Dr. 
Close. Address, C. W . Close, 124 Birch, Ban
gor, Maine.

—And so you think it a  “ sin”  to charge for 
treatment, do you? W ell, don 't you do it then. 
Poverty w ill probably pinch you though, until 
you wake up to the fact that there is no “ sin.”  
AYhen will you learn that the individual is 
F R E E  to do as H E sees it? I have a perfect 
right to charge $ 1 0 0 0  for treatment if  I choose. 
You have a perfect right to pay it—if you want 
to. And you have the SAM E right to grumble 
and condemn. It w on ’t hurt me and it may 
amuse you. W hen you know  a little more you 
will not care for that kind o f amusement. You 
will want to make money or some other use
ful thing.

—“ Your welcom e letter w as forwarded me 
Saturday, and I K N O W  I am being helped. 
Last Sunday w e were compelled to pawn our 
watches to pay our board, business had been so 
poor. But the follow ing week wTe made enough 
to redeem them and had money over. I am 
feeling so positive for this week’s w ork. Am 
grow ing in confidence and strength. O f course 
I know7 they are the same.”—H.

“ Yes, indeed I am feeling decidedly better 
and am surprised at m yself—I am so w ell at 
present. I did not w orry as I knew you would 
help me and take care o f me even if I did not 
write promptly.”

—Here is an extract o f a letter that came all 
the w ay from  Central Am erica to Shelton. 
H e sent it, with the writer’s subscription money 
to me. This is the extract: “ I f  The Nautilus 
is really the other half o f Christian I should 
like to have it. The editor must en joy that in
ward peace and satisfaction that I so much 
crave and fail to experience. To be your better- 
half she must be aw7ay up in the very same vi
brations o f realization you seem to en joy so 
much.”  * * * Thanks. Glad to hear that
I am the BETTER-half. That sets me away 
up in the vibrations and widens my seraphic 
smile into a broad grin.

—“ GOOD H A B IT » ALONE A R E  PER M A
NENT,”  says W . J. Colville, in a fine article on 
“ H ow  to Cultivate the Pow er o f Concentra
tion,” —an article I wish I could reprint entire. 
You can find it in the July Occult Review  of

Reviews, Cleveland, Ohio. “ GOOD H A B IT S 
ALO N E A R E  PERM AN EN T.”  W hat a solid 
com fort it is to know7 that all our bad habits o f 
thought are to be outgrown. No need to regret 
and lament them. W e are daily acquiring good 
habits; and D ESIRE IS CR EATIVE. W e 
shall A L W A Y S  desire goou habits because W E  
A R E  GOOD. That is the reason that GOOD 
habits alone are permanent.

—You are RIG H T. I H A V E  unlimited 
confidence in H er M ajesty myself. I have a 
right to that confidence for I ’ve done wonders 
in conquering self and and environment. And 
I shall work still greater wonders, for there 
is NOTH ING I cannot be and do. W hy, I AM  
GOD! W h y should I not have unbounded 
faith in m yself? My faith in m yself is only 
equalled by  m y faith in you, Sweetheart. I 
know you better than you do yourself and I 
know that w hat I can do you also can do. Not 
only do I know that you CAN do it, but I 
know that you W IL L ; that you are doing it. 
And your self-trust is growing.

—I wish every reader o f the Nautilus would 
send twenty-five cents to Hugh O. Pentecost, 
76 Elm St., N ew  York, for a years subscription 
to the daintiest little monthly published. You 
w ill like it. It's little, but, oh, my! Every 
paragraph is a sort o f silvery slug that hits 
the mark. I wish Ida Gatling Pentacost would 
publish the other half o f  that paper and 
mail it between times. W hen you send 
for Positive Thought send five cents 
extra for a silver slug on “ Righteous
ness,”  by  Hugh Pentacost. It will open 
your eyes if  they are not already open, and if 
they are, you will en joy it all the better.

—“ The secret o f  healing lies in the proper 
direction o f thought force. W e must fix our 
attention—not on the sickness, pain or sin we 
wish to rid ourselves o f—but absolutely aw ay 
from  them. Smile in the face o f your sickness, 
sorrows, worries and fears—join a laughing so
ciety; mingle with vigorous, hearty, happy and 
healthy people. Imbibe their spirits. Con
stantly and persistently attempt to show them 
how to be well and happy, and through all these 
efforts disease, worry, sorrow and fear w ill take 
their departure in disgust, ashamed and cha
grined at the treatment they received at your 
hands. Non-recognition o f all your troubles 
and diseases sickens them and they die and are 
forgotten, as the ostracized society bud.”—Robt. 
Sheerin, M. D., in “ Suggester and Thinker.”

—“ To insure immortality must not the de
sire be in concord with fact as inhering in im
mutable law ? Do not the laws o f being ob
tain as inherent properties o f  life itself, exist
ing because o f Being itself, w ith no possibility 
o f their being violated or annulled by volun
tary or involuntary act o f  God, man or devil? 
Is not truth the product o f  true reasoning, 
taught by  experience? Mental science is seem
ing to me to have fragments o f  great truth with 
much o f it inverted, and I am trying to dis
tinguish wheat from chaff. I desire success in 
this.”

There is no immutable law  but the LA W  
OF ATTRACTION. W hatever ye D ESIRE, be
lieve that ye receive and ye shall have. W hat
ever reason ACCEPTS w e believe. Reason is 
grow ing daily. In due tim e it will ACCEPT 
A L L  DESIRE as A TT A IN A B L E . W hich will 
make it attainable. There are NO lim its ex
cept as an undeveloped reason creates them.

A CONQUEST OF POVERTY
Is the latest and most interesting of Helen Wilman’s books, 
in which she explains in plain English, and illustrates by 
her own life experience, the principle of financial success. 
Price in paper binding, 50c, Address W. E. Towne, Hol
yoke, Mass.

ONE OF TH E BLUE H EN ’S CHICKENS
Is the title of an intensely interesting New Thought story o f 
the New South, which begins in the August, 1899, issue of

THE FREE MAN,
edited and published by Chas. W. Close, Ph. D., S. S. D. 
Subscription per year, in U. S. and Canada, $1.00. Foreign, 
|1.25. Single copy, 10 cents. The best New Thought Maga
zine published. Special offer ; send 25 cents for the FREE 
MAN three months, mentioning The Nautilus, and I will 
send you as premiums three books, “ Sexual Law.”  “ Busi
ness Success,”  and “ Truth’s Testimony,”  free. Write to
day to C. W. Close, 124 Birch St. (T. N.), Bangor, Me. U.3.A.

pSYC H IC  DIGEST AND OCCULT REVIEW OF REVIEWS 
-*■ Published m onthly, $1.00 per year. Robert Sheerin, M.
D., Cleveland, Ohio._______________________________________

OCCULT TRUTHS.
Published monthly at one dollar per year by CHAS W. 

SMILEY, Washington, I). C.
HELEN D. PH ILIP

Gives treatments for financial success, and correspondence 
when desired. Enclose not less than one dollar for one 
month’s treatment, to 621 O’Farrell. San Francisco.

FRED B U R R Y ’ S JOURNAL,

TORONTO. CANADA.

Fifty cents a year. Send for a free sample copy of this 
mental science monthly.

“ TRUE H EALIN G ,”
A pamphlet of the newest and most original ideas upon 

“ Mind Cure” treatments and one copy of “ Universal Har
m ony,”  published monthly in the iuterest of the Highest 
Mental Unfoldment, will be sent to any address upon re
ceipt of only ten cents in silver. Address,

S, LINCOLN BISHOP, Daytona, Fla.
HANDS AND STARS.

This publication, in the interests of Astrology, Palmistry 
Diet and the Occult, is issued monthly by Albert and Al
bert, of the Albert School o f Astro-Phrenology, authors and 
publishers of easy works on Astrology and Palmistry; 60 
cents per year; sample copy for stamp. Persons sending 
lOcentsarid date of birth will receive a 32-pp. illustrated 
horoscope and a year’s predictions. Address Albert and 
Albert (N.) Atlanta City, N. J.__________ _____________

ATTENTION PARENTS!
You should read “ EDUCATION DURING SLEEP,”  by 

Sidney Flower, LL. D. It tells how to cure bad habits in 
children by suggestions given during natural sleep. It 
treats in a practical, scientific manner, of a subject which 
is attracting wide-spread attention. Price o f book only 10c.

WILLIAM E. TOWNE, Holyoke, Mass,
JANE W. Y A R N A L L ’ S BOOKS.

Practical Healing for Mind and Body. Price. $2.00. Is 
the best book ever written on Mental Healing.

The Good Time Coming, or the Way out of Bondage. 
Price, $1.00. Is a scientific exposition of the theological 
trend of the day. F. M. HARLEY PUB. CO.,

87-89 Washington street, Chicago. III.
TH E TRUMPET.

A monthly journal, an exponent of the Higher Thought 
and Freedom. Its columns are devoted to the teaching and 
healing of all humanity, of the seeming ills of environment, 
of conditions, circumstances and diseases; all ol which are 
overcome through the understanding of the Science of Life. 
$1.00 per year. Sample 10 cents. Address. The Trumpet 
Publishing Co., P. O. Box 53, Oakland, California.________

Expression—A Journal of Mind and Thought
Published Monthly.

Terms: 6s. 6d. per annum, net. Single coj>ies7 6d.
It teaches practically the power o f thought and its appli

cation as a means of securing health, happiness and pros
perity through the recognition of the Divine nature of 
man. For subscription and correspondence, address the 
Editor, care of W. Isacke, 211 Edgware Road, W., London, 
E n g l a n d .___  _______________________________
N A TU RE’S M IGH TY FORCES REVEALED 

BY MAN.
Know that you can be healed! Why remain sick? Special 

offer: One m onth’s trial treatment. $2.00. Both powerful 
absent treatments for Health and Success, $2.50, with your 
answer. Booklet, “ Free Healing,”  10 cents. Circulars of 
leading up-to-date occult literature for stamp. Address M. 
L. Arvold, 308 W. Ohio St., Chicago, 111.

VIBRATION TH E- I3aYV~OF~LfF K
Learn to know the Law and live it and “ all things are 

yours.”  Vibrations given for Life Success through practi
cal application and demonstration.

Instruction, both personal and by correspondence. Pam
phlet on Esoteric Vibrations sent postpaid for 25 cents.

Send names o f interested friends.
Address, enclosing stamp,

MRS. HORTENSE JORDAN,
Information fiee. 32 Summit Avenue, Lynn, Mass.

MIND CU RE—TH E GREATEST HEALING 
PO W ER ON EA RTH .

Lay your prejudice aside long enough to read this sworn 
testimonial of a cure that seems miraculous.

This is to certify that my upper lip aud a large portion of 
my nose and one cheek were eaten away with cancer of so 
pronounced a character that physicians declared the case 
incurable and me a doomed man. My situation aud my 
feelings were beyond description,when I heard of Mrs. Helen 
Wilmans and her power over every form o f disease. After 
I put myself under her mental treatment the eating of the 
cancer ceased and uew flesh began to grow from the edges 
of it, which gradually spread over the cheek until the un 
sightly opening was closed. The nose at this time is about 
completed, and the lip is nearly filled in. I am able to pro
nounce her effort a success. My general health is fully re
stored, and I have gone to work again with my customary 
strength. This testimonial is given fjom  a thankful heart; 
and I am glad to add t: at my faith in her is so great that I 
believe she can cure any disease under the sun. All this 
was done without the use of medicines, by mental treat
ment alone. Respectfully, J. M. ENGLISH.

Subscribed and sworn.to before me this 1st day of March 
1896, at Daytona, Florida. C. M. BINGHAM, Jr .,

Notary Public.
I am acquainted with Mr. English, and can truly say the 

case is not only true in every particular, ns set forth by Mr, 
Bingham, our notary, but that the cure spoken of, 1 must 
confess, surpasses human comprehension. During more 
than forty years of observation aud experience I have met 
nothing like the above ca se. This contribution is voluntary

Sea Breeze, Fla., MarchS2,1897. DR E. E. DAYTON.
C. A. BALLOUGH, Sea Breeze, Fla.

I have thousands of testimonials of other cures, embrac
ing every form of disease, some of which are published in 
a pamphlet called the MIND CURE TREATMENT. Write 
to me for my lerms; they are moderate; and ask for the 
“ Mind Cure Pamphlet.” It is free to all who want it.

Addrets, HELEN WILMANS,
Sea Breeze, Fla




